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What to Do for Your Katie Kime Pajama Nights 
 

Make an event out of your night wearing Katie Kime’s soft pajamas and plan out the evening at 
home. You might enjoy a night alone with a glass of wine (or a cup of tea) and a book, work on 
a little project, get together with friends, or hang out with your significant other. No matter 
what you do, you can look chic and pretty in a soft pajama set with a pretty print. Katie Kime 
will help set the mood for a fun and relaxing time filled with color and life. 
 

 
 
Plan an Activity For Yourself and Others 
 
You know you’re wearing your favorite pajama set (or your soon-to-be favorite) from Katie 
Kime, so plan out the evening. If you’re having friends over, plan an activity like a wine and art 
night or games, and then end the evening with a movie. If you spend pajama time solo, plan to 
read a book, watch the show you never get to, or make a yummy meal.  
 
Choose Your Favorite Monogram Pajamas 
 
Katie Kim gives you the option to get your pajamas monogrammed. If you splurged on some 
monogram pajamas, choose your favorite ones and wear them. It’s a special night—you’re 
making an event of it, after all. You get to wear the elegant pajamas you want, even if your 
friends or significant other show up in sweats and a tee. Wear what makes you feel good. 
 
Pull on a Jacket for a Quick Snack Trip 
 
Sometimes, a night out calls for a trip to the store, but you don’t have to change out of your 
pajamas. You could probably change into the pajamas from Katie Kime before you head to the 
store. They’re beautiful sets that will look right at home almost anywhere. Pull on your shoes 

https://www.katiekime.com/collections/sleepwear
https://www.katiekime.com/collections/pajamas
https://www.katiekime.com/collections/sleepwear


and a coat and head out the door to pick up some chocolate bars, popcorn, or the probiotic 
sodas you love so much.  
 
Stay Up Late Wearing Your Pajamas 
 
Make the most of your special night in your luxury pajamas and stay up late to enjoy them 
during waking hours. This idea is especially fun if you’re reading a book and rarely get to stay up 
late to read. Plus, you get to skip the step where you change out of your loungewear and into 
your sleepwear—Katie Kime pajamas are cute enough to be both.  
 
Fall Asleep Without Having to Change Your Clothes 
 
You can climb into bed after washing your face and fall asleep wearing the most comfortable 
cotton-modal blend pajamas ever. Katie Kime’s white pajamas with bold prints and exciting 
patterns are fun to wear in front of friends during movie night, but they’re also super 
comfortable. You will drift off into dreamland, feeling like you’re sleeping on a cloud.  
 
So, what do you think? Is it time to plan a Katie Kime pajama party? Or do you want to snuggle 
up with a matching pajama set and a good book? Whatever you decide, you deserve to enjoy 
your pajama set from Katie Kime to the fullest. So, find a pretty print that speaks to your artistic 
side, and enrobe yourself in a beautiful cotton-modal blend that will look just as good outside 
the home as it does inside.  
 
Before planning your Katie Kime pajama night, find your PJ set at https://www.katiekime.com/ 
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/429b0jn 
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